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Factors Critical to Delivering Change Successfully 
Final Survey Findings 

Helping organisations change successfully is at the heart of our business.   

To explore the factors behind effective change, we surveyed a wide range of people with different 

experience of change initiatives, asking them to rank 10 Critical Success Factors (CSFs) “in order of their 

importance to the overall success of a change initiative”.   

We deliberately asked for a ‘forced ranking’ of the CSFs to get a relative weighting, but we also gave 

respondents an opportunity to nominate an additional CSF to make sure we hadn’t missed anything vital. 

 

Overall, respondents placed significantly more relative importance on Leadership, Purpose and Stakeholders.  

They placed relatively less on Governance, Delivery Process and Performance Management.  Blueprint & 

Roadmap, Business Case & Funding, Resources and Plan were ranked closer to the mean importance. 

Change Management professionals placed even more importance than the average on Leadership, whereas 

Project/Programme Managers placed relatively more importance than the average on Purpose and Blueprint 

& Roadmap. 

Those with experience of larger initiatives (over $10M) tended to place relatively more emphasis on 

Leadership, Stakeholders, Resources and Performance Management and relatively less emphasis on 

Purpose, Business Case & Funding and Plan than those with smaller project experience. 

We surveyed a range of different roles, from Managers to Top Level Executives, but on the whole their 

relative rankings were very similar – although the more senior people had notably stronger opinions! 

Despite one or two outliers, there is remarkable similarity in CSF ranking between different industries – 

which we believe is very significant for the application of these results to change initiatives across sectors 

– see ‘Viewpoint: Are CSFs Unique?’ 

Some interesting cultural aspects are apparent: Americans seem to emphasise factors which drive structure, 

like Blueprint & Roadmap, whilst Europeans prefer factors which enable flexibility, such as Governance. 

Overall, these results point to a powerful way to help organisations understand the overall chances of 

success of a change initiative and, more importantly, focus their efforts on those factors which are most 

likely to increase their chances of delivering successfully.   

We’re building these ideas into our Rapid Assessment approach, giving clients a fast, effective way to turn 

insight into action.  See ‘Spotlight:  Refining the Rapid Assessment’ to find out more about how this could 

help your organisation. 

http://www.houghley.co.uk/?p=999
http://www.houghley.co.uk/?p=995
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Introduction 

It’s been known for some years that focusing on a few critical factors – such as clear purpose, visible 

leadership, engaged stakeholders and effective governance – can significantly enhance a change initiative’s 

chances of success.  And yet consistently fewer than 50%1 of initiatives successfully deliver their expected 

improvements.   

Why is this?  Could it be that people find it hard to deal effectively with all the factors that might contribute 

to their success?  If so, what can be done to break through the inherent complexity of change and create 

initiatives which are more likely to succeed? 

To explore these questions, earlier this summer we set about surveying professionals from around the world 

who have experience of shaping and delivering change.  The survey asked them to rank our top ten Critical 

Success Factors “in order of their importance to the overall success of a change initiative.” 

Here, we present the final results, building on the preliminary results published in September.  We have 

continued to develop the findings into what we hope you will find to be useful insights – and to identify 

some more questions suggested by where the research has taken us so far. 

Approach 

The core question asked respondents to rank 10 statements, each relating to a critical success factor 

previously identified from our own experience, together with input from other research, including Kotter2, 

and McKinsey3 amongst others.   

The 10 statements respondents were asked to rank were: 

 A Blueprint and a Roadmap which are value-driven, credible and complete     

 A Business Case and Funding which are robust and realistic    

 A Delivery Process which is established, appropriate and understood    

 Governance arrangements which are focused on outcomes, not just process    

 Leadership which is visible, active and accountable 

 A Plan which is well-defined and integrated    

 A Purpose which responds to a compelling need for change and defines clear outcomes    

 Performance Management which is open, fact-based and focuses on benefit delivery    

 Resources who are sufficient, well-managed and skilled    

 Stakeholders who are actively engaged through effective communication    

(Note: the statements were offered to respondents in random order to eliminate any positional bias from the results.) 

Respondents were then offered the opportunity to identify another critical success factor and to rank it 

relative to the original 10 statements.   

Other questions provided demographic information relating to the respondents’ experience, including 

industry, discipline, working region and sizes of change initiatives. 

The survey was conducted using online survey technology.  Respondents were identified and invited to take 

part through their membership of a number of various professional networking groups on LinkedIn.com.  

                                                           
1
 CHAOS Survey 2009, Standish Group International Inc. 

2
 Leading Change: Why Transformation Efforts Fail, John P. Kotter, HBR 1995 

3
 Corporate Transformation Under Pressure, Josep Isern, Mary C. Meaney and Sarah Wilson, McKinsey Quarterley, 2009 
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Analysis of Respondents 

Responses were analysed according to industry, discipline, role, location and size of initiative. 

Industry 

Respondents were relatively evenly spread across different industries, including several with cross-industry 

experience (included under the ‘Other’ category on the chart). 

 

Discipline 

Professionally, two groups – Change 

Management professionals and 

Project & Programme Managers – 

represented around two thirds of the 

respondents.  Their somewhat 

different views on the relative 

importance of the Critical Success 

Factors lead to some interesting 

insights – see below. 

 

 

Role 

Three groups of people – Managers, 

Professionals and SVPs/VPs/Directors 

– accounted for almost 80% of 

respondents. 
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Region 

Two regions, Europe and the Americas, dominated 

the survey with over 80% of total responses. 

 

 

 

 

Size of Initiative 

Finally, there was a reasonable distribution of 

experience across the spectrum of small 

projects to large programmes.   

Respondents with experience on 

projects/programmes up to £10M represented 

just under 60% of the population. 

 

 

Findings 

At the highest level, the overriding finding is the relative importance respondents placed on the various 

Critical Success Factors4.   

Relative Weight of CSF - Average Response
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On average, respondents placed relatively more importance on Leadership, Purpose and Stakeholders.  They 

placed relatively less importance on Governance, Delivery Process and Performance Management.  

Blueprint & Roadmap, Business Case & Funding, Resources and Plan were ranked closer to the average. 

                                                           
4
 We calculated this by allocating 10 points for the factor each respondent ranked first, 9 for second etc. through to 1 

point for tenth place, then calculating the percentage of all available points allocated to each factor.  Thus the average 

works out at 10%; the graph above shows the variation from the average.   
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The difference between the highest- and lowest-ranked factors is significant: the highest scored almost 16% 

of the available points, while the lowest achieved only around 6% - i.e. a difference of almost 3 times. 

It is important to recognise that all these factors are critical to the success of a change initiative.  As one 

respondent said “none of them are nice to haves"; and another said “... a big change programme without 

any one of the items you list … is unlikely to succeed”.  Our objective in conducting the survey was not to 

discover which are critical and which are not, but to explore how the relative importance might be used to 

focus on those critical factors most likely to contribute to success in a given situation. 

In addition, interesting findings were also identified by looking at how perspectives differed according to 

professional discipline, the size of initiatives in which the respondents have been involved, their industry and 

the part of the world they come from. 

Professional Perspectives 

Those who described themselves as members of the Change Management profession placed relatively more 

importance than the average on Leadership.   

This may be because their role is often one of seeking to engage stakeholders in the effective shaping and 

implementation of change and matters such as encouraging leaders to ‘walk the talk’ are central to this role. 

 

On the other hand, those who identified themselves as Project/Programme Management professionals 

placed relatively more importance than the average on Purpose and Blueprint & Roadmap.   

As with Change Management professionals, this may well be to do with their role – being one of sustaining 

the drive to deliver change throughout the initiative’s life-cycle.  In this situation, having a clear 

understanding of where the initiative is intended to lead is vital. 

Some of the results surprised us, however: that Project/Programme Managers should place relatively more 

importance on Stakeholders than Change Management professionals; and that Project/Programme 

Managers should give a low priority to Governance and Performance Management5, traditionally central to 

their role in keeping change initiatives on track.  Both these findings are worthy of further investigation. 

                                                           
5 We intended Performance Management to refer to managing the status and performance of the change initiative – i.e. reporting 

status accurately and acting on the answers.  However, from comments some respondents made we suspect that they may have 

interpreted it to mean the performance of individuals in the organisation – i.e. evaluation, reward and development of people.  That 

may (at the risk of stereotyping!) explain why Project/Programme Managers saw this as less important. 
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Role 

On the whole, there seems to be considerable correlation between the perspectives of each of the four main 

role groups we surveyed. 

 

It is noticeable, though, that more senior people tend to take the strongest views – in 8 out of the 10 

categories, the SVP/VP/Director group had one of the two most divergent scores. 

Size of Initiative 

People with experience of large initiatives tend to place relatively more emphasis on Leadership, Purpose 

and Business Case & Funding and relatively less emphasis on Blueprint & Roadmap, Resources and Delivery 

Process than those whose experience is mainly on smaller projects. 

 

Our hypothesis here is that these views respond to the relatively high complexity, and hence relatively low 

predictability, of larger change initiatives.  Larger initiatives tend to take longer and involve a higher 

proportion of the organisation and are, therefore, more likely to face challenges than smaller, perhaps more 

neatly defined initiatives.  In this situation, continuity and consistency of Leadership, clarity and continual 

communication of Purpose and the clear understanding that this is all supported by a solid Business Case are 

vital to an initiative’s ability to create and sustain change effectively. 

It is often argued that this is exactly why large initiatives should be avoided.  However, whilst it is relatively 

easy to control the scale of incremental change, discontinuous changes - such as those which are driven by 

significant market repositioning or a wholesale swap-out of core infrastructure - simply have to deal with 

everything within their scope, irrespective of the impact on the size of the initiative. 
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Industry 

We divided respondents into 6 main industries, as below.  (This excludes those who work cross-industry). 

 

Perhaps the most striking point here is not the differences between industries, but the remarkable similarity.   

This surprised us.  We have often found – and some of our survey respondents’ comments backed this up – 

that many organisations believe that the challenges of their industry are unique, and that lessons from other 

industries often don’t apply to theirs.  At least on the relative importance of the CSFs, our survey does not 

support this; on the contrary, it firmly contradicts it.   

We think this is very significant finding, and we have explored it further – see ‘Viewpoint: Are CSFs 

Unique?’ 

Within the general picture, though, there are a few interesting details.  Why, for example, do Government 

practitioners rank Delivery Process so low when Government is often said to be very process-focussed? And 

it’s striking that Government and EMU respondents rate Stakeholders rather lower than other groups, 

whereas Communications industry respondents gave them an unusually high priority.   

Region 

It’s interesting to see the influences different cultures have on how people go about their work, particularly 

between Europeans and Americans – together covering over 80% of the respondents to our survey. 

 

It seems that Americans place more importance in factors driving structure, such as having a Blueprint & 

Roadmap and Plan together with robust Delivery Processes and Performance Management mechanisms.  On 

the other hand, Europeans seem to prefer factors which enable flexibility, such as Governance and 

Resources. 

http://www.houghley.co.uk/?p=999
http://www.houghley.co.uk/?p=999
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Alternative Factors and Comments 

Respondents were invited to offer ranked alternatives to our top ten CSFs and to offer comments.  We did 

analyse the alternative rankings to understand what impact they might have had on our findings.  In short, 

we do not believe the alternative CSFs or their rankings would have materially changed the survey outcome 

(see chart below) and have, therefore, left them out of the analysis in the main paper. 

 

The details can be found in two attachments to this report: Analysis of Alternative CSFs and Sample 

Respondent Comments. 

Insights 

Two immediate insights struck us from these findings – and they are the subjects of other items in our 

October edition of ‘Value Delivery’. 

The first is that there was a remarkable consistency in the rankings of the CSFs across the various 

demographic dimensions we have analysed.  This leads us to believe there is considerable value to all change 

leaders in considering the relative contribution towards eventual success from each CSF as they consider 

where they are and what they should do next.  

(See ‘Viewpoint: Are CSFs Unique?’) 

The second insight, which builds on the first, is 

that our Rapid Assessment can be enhanced to 

give change leaders clear priorities for action.   

Based on the relative contribution of each CSF 

to delivering change successfully, we can 

identify and begin to quantify the impact of 

addressing each CSF on an initiative’s chances 

of success.  (See ‘Spotlight:  Refining the Rapid 

Assessment’) 

Further Questions 

We are continuing to analyse the findings.  However, as with any survey, the insights we have been able to 

gather so far give rise to further questions.  Some of the responses surprised us and are worthy of further 

investigation.  These include: 

 What happened to the mechanics?  The CSFs which relate to the management of change activities – 

Plan, Delivery Process, Governance – came very low in the ranking across all our demographic 

http://www.houghley.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2009/10/survey-att-1-alternative-factors-v10.pdf
http://www.houghley.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2009/10/survey-att-2-sample-comments-v10.pdf
http://www.houghley.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2009/10/survey-att-2-sample-comments-v10.pdf
http://www.houghley.co.uk/?p=999
http://www.houghley.co.uk/?p=995
http://www.houghley.co.uk/?p=995
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dimensions.  Does this mean they’re simply taken for granted, or delegated, and therefore aren’t the 

focus of change leaders?  Or are they really seen as less important?   

This has some very interesting implications, not least for the amounts organisations invest in 

implementing these aspects of change – are all those workdays on MSP and PRINCE 2 training well 

spent? 

 Why did leaders take a more extreme view?  It seems that senior management and, particularly, 

top-level executives gave a much higher ranking to Leadership and Purpose, and a lower one to 

Delivery Process and Performance Management in particular, than other respondents.   

We might have expected them to have a more ‘holistic’ view than the CM and PPM respondents, and 

therefore give less ‘polarised’ rankings – but they didn’t.  Why might this be? 

 Communication, Communication, Communication!  A lot of comments related to this.  In a way, that 

is no surprise – communication is a constant theme in change initiatives.  In our CSFs, we presented 

it as the method by which Stakeholders are engaged in the initiative – i.e. a means to an end.   

But an interesting question arises from how different respondents saw the question of 

communication: should it be a separate CSF, on a par with the other 10, or is it an enabling part of 

Stakeholder engagement (and arguably of Leadership, Purpose, etc. too) – i.e. if you haven’t got 

something worth saying to people who are critical to the initiative, and that they will believe, there’s 

little point in saying anything? 

 Does timing matter?  Several respondents commented that relative priorities vary according to 

phase – as the Rapid Assessment recognises.  So is an ‘average’ ranking meaningful?  Or are our 

results influenced by ‘you have to start right, or you’ll never finish’?   

Might this explain why Leadership, Purpose and Stakeholders rank higher, as they are arguably more 

important is setting the initial direction, while other factors come into their own later on? 

And finally ... 

A big “thank you” to everyone who took part in the survey.  We appreciate your time and your insights.  

We’d welcome comments on the findings of the survey in general, and the ‘Further Questions’ in particular. 

 

Please leave a comment on our website, or to contact us directly, either to discuss the survey or for more 

information about Houghley Ltd: visit us at www.houghley.co.uk; contact us at enquiries@houghley.co.uk; or phone 

us on +44 (0) 845 604 2335. 

 

http://www.houghley.co.uk/
mailto:enquiries@houghley.co.uk

